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FAiMERSAND GOVT.

(To the Editor of "The World.")

into existence a new politicalfactor;
anyhow, as far as name

is concerned.
I would not say that the Country party

is a farmers' creation, but
it Is safe

to say that the name was provocar
tive e&ough to ensure the support of
the land toilers. The ordinary far

r.
jner has never had any particular

love

business people,- or for Laborites,
whose very name could not

inspire

"proprietors*"confidence. In bis
opinion, they were two opposite evils
equally bad for him, and until the

last election he had no choice but-to
steer as best he could between the

Scyllaof the Labor party and Charyb-
<lisof Nationalists,though

it is rather
suspicious that be often was

in<

clined to take the Charybdis peril.
The advent of the new party gave
him choice, and he took it.

Whether the Country party will
justify its appearance on the political
scene or not

it is early yet to say, but
the farmer begins already to grow
somewhat doubtful and pessimistic.
Is it

not one -of the tricks to catch

his vote in exchange for fine promises?
HE has been fooled so many

times that this suspicion is
quite natural

arid excusable; moreover, that

new party/
it appears, is

quite willing
to coil and acquiesce at the feet of
the bossing party. Meanwhile the

farmer remains, as ever, misunderstood
and misrepresented.That the

farmer is
"out and out Conservative,"

jboth rivalling partiesseem to agree
on this point,and each party claims
to represent the farmer, without observing

any inconsistency in this

claim.

-However, the farmer, is
neither

i

Conservativenor unintelligent,and
if
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tie is taken both for one and for the

other, it is
because he lacks any organisation
ot his own, which could

represent him
in

bis true light.

And
as long as there is no organisation,
he Always Willbe regarded by any

Government—only from one practical
point of view—as a proverbial

cheep "withgolden fleece.—Tours, etc,,


